
	TO:	  Budget Advisory Committee 

	FROM:	  Peter Harvey, Chief Financial Of�icer 

	DATE:	  December 7, 2022 

 Dear Budget Advisory Committee and Cabinet Members, 

 Our  next  meeting  is  Wednesday,  December  7  at  5:15  pm  in  Memorial  324.  The  �irst  half  hour  of  the 
 meeting  will  be  for  President  Bolton  to  summarize  the  Cabinet's  priorities  in  our  recommendations  to 
 the  committee  and  for  ASWC  President  Gabby  Rose  to  share  ASWC  priorities  followed  by  any  questions 
 the committee has for Cabinet and Gabby. 

 At  that  point  the  Cabinet  and  Gabby  will  leave  the  meeting,  and  the  committee  will  serve  ourselves 
 dinner and begin our deliberations. 

 Attached are three documents for our discussions. 

 1.  The  revised  planning  assumptions  summary  was  approved  by  the  Trustees  in  November.  The 
 assumptions  are  the  same  as  we  recommended  to  the  Trustees  with  the  exception  of  increasing 
 the potential tuition increase range. 

 2.  An  excel  spreadsheet  of  the  budget  requests  submitted  from  departments  ranked  as  A,  B  and  C 
 priorities.  Also  on  the  spreadsheet  are  the  items  the  Cabinet  has  ranked  as  A  priorities  and 
 Cabinet's  recommended  funding  levels.  In  the  memo  justi�ication  column  in  the  far  right  column, 
 I have added in blue font the Cabinet's thinking on changes to requested increases. 

 3.  The  third  document  includes  additional  supporting  documentation  connecting  to  these 
 departmental budget requests. 

 As  we  have  discussed  previously,  the  goal  for  our  meeting  is  to  get  the  committee's  input  on  where  the 
 college  should  be  in  the  ranges  of  key  assumptions  such  as  tuition  increases,  �inancial  aid,  target  �irst 
 year  class  size,  and  salary  salary  increases.  We  will  then  get  the  committee's  input  on  proposed  budget 
 increases. 

 This  is  a  very  important  meeting  that  helps  the  cabinet  �inalize  a  proposed  budget  which  will  then  be 
 presented  to  the  Trustees  in  February.  Thank  you  for  your  service  on  this  committee  and  I  look  forward 
 to our discussions next Wednesday. 

 Best,  

 Peter 



 2023 – 2024 P  ROPOSED  P  LANNING  A  SSUMPTIONS  - A  S  A  MENDED 
 Budget 2022-2023  Proposed 2023-2024 

 Budgeted Enrollment 
 (Forecast:  1,464) 
 (10 students = $254,000) 

 Target first year & transfer students 
 (Actual Fall 2022 - 356) 

 1488 

 430 FTE 

 1385 - 1420 

 415 - 435 FTE 

 Enrollment Contingency (target 2.5% of NTR)  $1,062,000  $950,000 - $1,500,000 

 Tuition Increase (1% = $385,000)  4.75%  3.0% – 5.0% 
 4.0% - 6.0% 

 Tuition Discount (Excluding Federal Support) 
 (Forecast: 49.3%) 
 (.50% = $375,000)  50.96%  52.0% –53.0% 

 Target first year & transfer discount rate 
 Actual Fall 2022 (50.8%) 

 51.0%  52.0% – 55.0% 

 Endowment Payout  5.0% 
 $30,799,000 

 5.0% 
 $35,065,000 

 Annual Fund Gifts  $2,800,000  $2,800,000-$3,000,000 

 Life Cycle Contributions  (.49%)  $2,327,000  (.49%)  $2,419,000 

 Merit/Promotion Salary Pool for Faculty 
 (1% = $238,000) 

 Equity Salary Pool for Faculty 

 3.0% 

 3.5% 

 2.0% – 3.0% 

 1.0% -2.0% 

 Merit/Promotion Salary Pool for Staff 
 (1% = $260,000) 

 Equity Salary Pool for Staff 

 3.0% 

 3.5% 

 2% – 3.0% 

 1.0% -2.0% 

 Fringe Benefit Rate 
 (.50% =$188,000) 

 35.5%  35.5% – 36.0% 

 Room Increase 
 (1% = $46,000) 

 3.0%  2.0% – 4.0% 

 Board Increase 
 (1% = $52,000) 

 3.0%  3.0% – 5.0% 

 Potential reallocations and growth of non-tuition 
 revenues 

 $868,0000  $300,000 - $400,000 



Cabinet
recommended
funding level

Total for all pages 804,565 1,856,337 1,006,752

1 A A 1

2 A A 2

3 A A 3

4 A A 4

5 A A 5

6 A A 6

7 A A 7 See detailed budget request attached - 2 PDOF HCD Budget proposal

8 A A 8
See detailed budget request attached - 2 PDOF OCS request. 

9 A B 9

10 A A 10

11 A A 11

12 A A 12

13 A A 13

14 A A 14

15 A A 15

16 B B 16

17 B A 17

18 B B 18

19 B B 19

20 C C 20

2024FY Budget Request -
Cabinet
Officer
Priority

Description of budget request Department or
budget name

Department Datatel
number

Personnel Costs
without OPE

Non-person
nel costs

Department
Priority(note here if one-time expense) Memo or justification

2024FY Budget Request - Combined

Division II - Art
Department

Division III -
Chemistry

Division III -
Computer Science

Division II - Art
Department

Off Campus Studies

SSRA - Assistant
Coach

Art discretionary 1-54-19-20059 3,000 3,000
Requesting an increase in support of the essential  NY trip due to rising inflation and overall costs of travel.
Students will still be financially responsible for some costs but this will help make it more accessible.

Chemistry discretionary 1-55-19-20076 4,000 4,000
Increase in student/minimum wages, increases in costs of lab supplies and in hazardous shippin fees for lab
courses.

Computer Science discretionary 1-54-19-20810 2,770 2,770
Increase in student/minimum wages that support two established programs: class mentors and lab aides as
well as an ncrease in the number of people in the department.

Geology discretionary
Division III -

Geology 1-55-19-20078 411 411 Increase in student/minimum wage.

Library discretionary Library 1-60-21-20002 41,663 37,663

General Studies discretionary General Studies 1-50-19-20095 8,000 8,000 First Year Seminary (FYS) field trips and other costs of community engagement.

NEW Discretionary budget for
Human Centered

Design 1-50-19-2xxxx 60,000 60,000

Discretionary Budget OCS Programs 1-62-00-20751 607,278 162,000

General Discretionary Budget Athletics - General 1-58-41-20108 21,000 0

CCEC discretionary 1-88-42-20868 7,418 7,418 Increase in student/minimum wage.

CCS discretionary 1-88-43-20871 5,713 5,713 Increase in student/minimum wage.

Sheehan Discretionary Sheehan Gallery 1-54-29-20006 2,632 2,632

In looking at the last two years of gallery operations, this budget line can only offer enough to cover our
student wage costs. We offer great student support and work hours, as well as professional training for
competitive jobs after graduation. Given that we hope to continue to prioritize these gallery jobs for Whitman
students, and considering the increase in minimum wage.

staff wages/hours 1-54-19-20059 5,460 5,460
increase in hours for our Studio and Safety Technician position salary to reflect an increase from 9-months to
our current 10-month appointment.

staff wages/hours ARC 1-87-29-20930 43,345 43,345 1.0 FTE Testing and Tutoring Coordinator position

staff wages/hours Sports Information 1-58-41-20758 5,000 5,000 video/live stream producer position

Operations does not currently have
a discretionary budget.

Athletics - BFFC /
Sherwood
Operations 1-58-41-20732 6,000 0 To meet the needs of equipment that needs repaired or has failed.

SI-does not currently have a
discretionary budget.

Athletics - Sports
Information 1-58-41-20758 10,000 10,000

staff wages/hours 1-62-29-20032 34,640 0 1.0 FTE staff position / Administrative Assistant

staff wages/hours 1-58-41-20590 36,000 0 .93 FTE incrrease for volleyball and men's soccer assistant coaches

Discretionary Budget 1-55-19-20077 7,500 0 To support field trip excursions

Increase in student/minimum wage, continuing hyper inflationary rises in the price of library materials, fund
long postponed programming.  

Annual expense for the ARMS software platform. 

Career for
Community

Engagement
Center for

Community
Services

Increase in operations due to increase in fees / software platorm, web site licenses and stats package.

Division III -
Environmental

Studies

 Cabinet: reduced because CFO worked
with OCS team to revise estimate.

Cabinet: Reduced because some proposed expenses can be covered by
endowment.

Cabinet: The proposed software has not been reviewed by
technology services to ensure it meets our security standards and that technology services can properly
support it.

Cabinet: added because it is needed to continue streaming athletic events to parents and alumni, which is the
standard for Whitman's athletic converence.



21 C C 21

22 C C 22

23 C C 23

24 C C 24

25 C C 25

26 C C 26

27 A A 27

28 A A 28

29 B B 29

30 A A 30

31 A A 31

32 A B 32

33 A A 33

Music Discretionary Division II - Music 1-57-19-20071 19,865 0

To subsidize the increased hours needed to support student endeavors as well as contribute to a competitive
rate. As a result of the FSR, our Lecturer in Voice position in the music department was eliminated. The
department chose to renew a vocal position and remove our faculty collaborative piano contribution. It is our
understanding that this choice created a greater financial contribution ($12,000) to the FSR than was asked of
our department. We hope that this will also soften the budgetary constraints of this request.

Chemistry Discretionary 1-55-19-20076 5,340 0
Increase in student/minimum wages, increases in costs of lab supplies and in hazardous shippin fees for lab
courses.

Discretionary Budget
Division III -

Physics 1-55-19-20081 7,876 0 Increase in student wages, services supplies and communication costs as well as travel and meal.

staff wages/hours 1-62-29-20032 20,000 0 change the funding source for current OCS staff member from an endowment

staff wages/hours Hunter Office 32,000 0 .875 FTE position for Admin Assistant in Hunter Conservatory

staff salary
SSRA Personnel

Salaries 1-58-41-20445 54,000 0 addition of 1.0 FTE for Mental Health Services - Premier Sports Psychology

Administrative Assistant needs to
go from 10 month/year to 12
month/year position. Counseling 1-89-42-30008 7,400 7,400

Assistant Director of Community
Health & Sexual Violence
Prevention Specialist,
10/month/year Counseling 1-89-42-30008 65,000 65,000

The Sexual Violence Prevention Program's mission is to improve societal response to sexual violence and
promote primary prevention strategies that reduce the incidence of victimization from sexual assault, sexual
harassment, dating violence, domestic violence, and stalking. This program approaches sexual violence from
a public health perspective, including efforts to change social norms, behaviors, and practices, to cultivate a
community climate free from violence. The Sexual Violence Prevention Program outreach has been provided
by students who currently do not have a permanent staff leader. The students need a leader who coordinates
their training and the regular programs offered to Whitman students, faculty, and staff. Under the Wellness
umbrella, the Coordinator will provide this training and outreach in other areas of wellness. As Whitman
College pursues becoming a JED school, a strong leader in the Sexual Violence Prevention/Wellness
Outreach Coordinator position will help us to meet this honorable and much needed goal.

Wellness Peer wages for four
positions each nine month school
year Counseling 1-89-42-30008 32,640 0

The Wellness Peers are at the heart of the new Wellness Program on Campus. They will provide wellness
training to the Whitman Community. They will offer regular, preventative, biweekly events and workshops
teaching students about all the areas of wellness including: emotional, intellectual, spiritual, physical, social,
environmental, occupational, and financial wellness. The wellness peers will be trained in suicide prevention
so that they can offer workshops and events through the Suicide Prevention Program on campus to teach
and empower all students, staff, and faculty to know how to help when someone discloses they are thinking
about suicide. They will also be trained in Alcohol/Substance education and will teach workshops and host
events on responsible alcohol and substance use. The year will culminate in a Wellness Fair where students
can engage in assessment of their wellness and learn how to incorporate and maintain all eight areas of
wellness in their lives. The Wellness Peers are vital to Whitman College’s meeting JED and NASPA
guidelines.

UWill teletherapy service permanent
funding Counseling 1-89-42-30008 36,000 36,000

Permanent funding request for teletherapy services for students.  Previous funding was $18K by the
President's Office, $10K by the Dean of Students Office and $8K from the Counseling Center.  This service is
provided as the Counseling Center often has a waitlist, due to increased mental health issues, and this
service provides students the ability to see a therapist when necessary with no waiting period.

Administrative Assistant Dean of Students 1-90-42-30001 40,000 40,000

Transportation Fees Dean of Students 1-90-42-30001 7,000 0

Travel Expenditures
Debate &
Forensics

1-71-25-30423-570
0 13,500 13,500

Restoring the Office of the Dean of Students to the previous level of staffing to adequately serve students and
the Whitman Community.  Last year, we hired student employees to support the reception area when
members of the community come to the Dean of Students Office.  Given the confidential/senstive information
Adding the cost of transportation services for students' needs in transporting them to/from the ER as to not
cause a liability issue for the College. Estimating around 100 rountrip transports per academic year. 

The total cost of tournament travel for the debate and forensics program has increased approximately 38.6%
since 2019-2020 (last year of in-person travel). This increase in cost is due to additional traveling
team-members, meeting the accessibility needs of students, expansion of the program into forensics, fuel
costs, airline tickets, and lodging.

Division III -
Chemistry

Off Campus Studies

The administrative assistant’s duties regarding support of the Associate Dean of Students: Health and
Wellness and the Director of the Counseling Center continue throughout the summer months. In addition, the
administrative assistant will be supporting new positions including the Sexual Violence Prevention
Coordinator and the Assistant Director of the Counseling Center. They would be able to provide support for
the Health Center Director by answering phones for the Health Center during the summer months. The
administrative assistant position is part of the JED team and is instrumental in supporting the establishment of
the Wellness Program, the Alcohol/Substances Education Program, the Sexual Violence Prevention Program,
and the Suicide Prevention Program. Additional duties in the summer months include year-end budget
reconciliation, Titanium student satisfaction surveys, updating intake forms, reviewing and running reports for
the Associate Dean to review in reference to appointments, clients, caseload, and demographic groups such
as groups by ethnicity, first generation status, international students served, etc.

Cabinet:
other existing funds can continue to support this service.



34 A 34

35 A A 35

36 A A 36

37 B B 37

38 A A 38

39 A A 39

40 A A 40

41 A B 41

42 A B 42

43 A B 43

44 A A 44

45 A A 45

Student Wages

Outdoor
Programs, Rental
Shop, Climbing
Center, OP Trip

Leaders
66,898 40,000

The Climbing Center has not received an increase in their discretionary budget since 2015.  For context, we
have had to cut hours by 33% to stay on budget with the current level of funding. In that time, minimum wage
has increased 66%.  In order to maintain a level of staffing for the most accessible activity offered by the OP
without transferring costs to the end user, we are seeking an additional $66,898 to cover the increase costs of
minimum wage for the 108 student employees (50 OP trip leaders, 42 climbing center employees,12 shop
staff 4 bike/ski student staff).  

Expand the security staff by four
patrol officers. Security 1-00-59-30032 158,080 79,040

Request to add four additional officers at this data point. ($19.00/hr x 40 = 760.00 x 52 weeks = $39,520).

Operating Expense
Sorority &
Fraternity Life 8-97-42-30453 15,000 15,000

This budget was gift funded for the 2022-23 academic year; continued programming in future years requires a
dedicated operating budget.  This would cover supplies and services to run the Sorority & Fraternity Life
Office including professional association, conference attendance, resources and support, student leadership
training, etc.

Student Wages

Student Activities /
Reid Campus
Center

1-97-42-30211
1-97-43-30013 5,000 0

The minimum wage in the state of Washington will have increased 31.4% over the last 5 years ($12 in 2019
to an expected $15.74 in 2023).  In order to continue to provide supervision of the building and programming,
we need to meet the minimum wage increase.  We are seeking an additional $5000 to cover this increased
cost for 23 employees (info desk, building managers, and Gallery intern)

Visit Scholarship Program 1-00-43-50210- 40,000 40,000

As part of Whitman's effforts to enroll a diverse student body, we provide all-expenses paid trips to Whitman
to 40-50 students each spring. In the past, these students have traveled to Whitman alone and been hosted
by current Whitman students, staying overnight in residence halls. However, in recent years Admission staff
have recommended moving to a model where Whitman pays for travel expenses for both the student and a
trusted adult, including flights and lodging. Last year, due to COVID, we were unable to host students
overnight on campus, so we requested and received $30,000 in one-time funding to pilot this model of flying
in students along with a trusted adult. The program was successful in terms of both yield and anecdotal
feedback. The total cost ended up being approximately $32,000. This request accounts both for inflationary
pressures on travel costs and the desire to increase the number of students able to visit Whitman through this
program.

Recruitment travel budget increase 1-00-42-50001 20,000 20,000

Whitman Admission staff travel extensively to recruit prospetive students. Periodically, we have request
budget increases to reflect increased travel costs. In recent years we have been able to get by without
incrases to the budget by using discretionary funds freed up from effiiciencies in other areas, and COVID also
led to a reduction in travel. This fall, however, we have seen large increases in travel costs due to inflation.
This request is about half of what we project we will need to cover the full impact of increased travel costs --
we wil work to reduce costs in other areas to help cover the rest.

Equipment Coordinator 1-82-42-41001-5010 42,000 42,000

Due to the ever increase of events and conferences being requested and held on campus to pre-pandemic
levels and more.  This position is critical in safely supporting not only student, faculty and staff events, but
also our town and gown community relationships.  The Equipment Coordinator will work with event planning
information and take the lead in assuring event set-ups are ready to go and event take-downs are wrapped
up.  The position involves coordinating and scheduling teams of student employees, driving a truck, loading,
unloading, and setting up tables/chairs and other equipment.

Event Coordinator 1-82-42-41001-5010 44,000 0

Due to the ever increase of events and conferences being requested and held on campus to pre-pandemic
levels and more.  Additionally, this position is essential in supporting the President’s on campus and
Sherwood house events.  All this is critical in support the five College strategic indicatives, as well as student
recruitment and retention and local/area community relationships.   The Events Coordinator will plan, develop,
and implement a wide range of events that engage both internal and external constituents. This person will
work with a variety of departments across campus including the President’s Office for high-profile events.

One Time - Spider Lift 1-94-60-40089 170,000 0

The “spider” lift, refers to the design of the equipment, which looks similar to a spider. The unit is basically a
mini-track hoe with legs on all sides.  This unit will be able to get us into much tighter locations closer to the
buildings, inside buildings where the design prohibits regular maintenance (e.g. light replacement), and work
on the taller trees.  In conjunction with the lift, this one time request would include a trailer for safely moving
the spider lift around campus and to JWC as needed. 

One Time - Vehicle Replacement 1-94-60-40094 30,000 0

PP Operations- Natural Gas 1-94-60-40095-5521 41,645 15,000

PP Operations-  Electricity 1-94-60-40095-5522 61,428 20,000
This request is due to the possible increase of costs for electricity. 

Replace a 1992 truck with over 100,000 miles with an electric cart or used 1/4 ton truck (or a new hybrid truck
with cost TBD) for grounds use assigned to a Landscape Technician.  

This increase is due to the potential increase of natural gas prices and longer periods of gas usage due to
climate/temp. impacts. 

1-97-43-30217-5195/5190
1-97-43-30023-5195/5190
2-85-44-30089-5195/5190

Cabinet: Phase in increase.

Cabinet: start with two officers and attempt to add more the following year.

Cabinet: make the duties of the new Admin Asst in Dean of Students half time support for Dean and half time
support for scheduling.

Cabinet: one time requests not built into operating
budget but will attempt to fund with surpluses.

Cabinet: because final price increases in
utilities are not known yet, phase this increase in over multiple years.

Cabinet: one time requests not built
into operating budget but will attempt to fund with surpluses.

Cabinet: because final price increases in utilities are not known yet, phase this
increase in over multiple years.

Admission

Admission:
Recruiting Travel

Conference Events
and Scheduling -

Conference Events
and Scheduling -

Maintenance and
Grounds

Grounds

Utilities

Utilities



46 A B 46

47 A A 47

48 A A 48 See HR support

49 B B 49

50 B B 50

51 A A 51 See associated supporting documentation -CIO request 1A Wēpa Student Printing kiosks - $70,000

52 A A 52
See associated supporting documentation - CIO request A2 2022 Budget Request Endpoint Detection
and Response (EDR)

53 A A 53

54 A A 54

See associated supporting documentation CIO request Classroom and Events Technology Consultant
Position Budget Request FINAL

55 B B 55

56 B B 56

57 B B 57
See associated supporting documentation - CIO request 1B Computer lifecyle funds adjustment -
$12,000

58 B B 58 See associated supporting documentation - CIO request 2B New Client Consultant Position

59 B B 59
See associated supporting documentation - CIO request 3B Upgrade to Microsoft A5 licensing -
$40,000_annually

60 B B 60
See associated supporting documentation - CIO request 4B Jamf Connect license purchase - $3,000
annually

61 B B 61

62 B B 62

63 A B 63 See supporting document - 8 Memo Communications Budget Request FY24

64 A A 64 See supporting document - 8 Memo Communications Budget Request FY24

 See HR support

Manager of Budgets 1-00-59-40002 75,000 0

Due to capacity contraints with the budget preparation process and the annual audit work occurring
simultaneously, the Business Office has been struggling to provide budget information timely in order to meet
important deadlines for the President's Budget Advisory Committee and the Board of Trustees' Resource
Committee meetings. The bulk of the year-end budget review and close process, budget model preparation
work, and prepartion of the budget reports and materials are currently being done by the CFO and Associate
Controller, who both have extensive institutional knowledge and who are both retiring soon. The Controller
oversees all other budget-related duties through-out the year which is currently being piece-mealed across
the department to be worked on as time allows. To plan for transition in these two key positions, the Business
Office is requesting that a Manager of Budgets position be created to: (1) take charge of the year-end budget
review and close process, (2) perform the budget model preparation work, (3) prepare budget reports and
materials for the committee meetings, (4) review and maintain budgets all through-out the year to help keep
Whitman College's departments financially on track, and (5) help answer questions and provide budget
training to various departments across campus. 

Supervisor training 1-98-59-40017 6,500 6,500

Staff training 1-98-59-40017 3,000 3,000

This request is to expand access to the Clifton Strengths Assessment, which helps reveal an individual's top
talents and through a series of guided conversations helps them focus on how they can practice these talents
in their everyday work.  

One Time - Vehicle Replacement 1-94-60-40089 25,000 0
Replace a 2007 van requiring engine work with a used 1/2 ton truck w/lift gate (or a new hybrid truck with cost
TBD) to safely move appliances, small equipment etc. for the Small Appliance Maint. Tech

One Time - Vehicle Replacement 1-94-60-40094 25,000 0
Replace a 1994 truck with over 130,000 miles with a used 1/4 ton truck (or a new hybrid truck with cost TBD)
for grounds use assigned to a Landscape Specialist

Wēpa  Student Printing 1-00-54-60002 70,000 70,000

1-00-54-60034 60,000 60,000

Increase to Software licensing 1-00-54-60003 16,900 16,900

Increase to cover expected/know software license increase to Colleague and associated applications.  Also
include over $5,000 for increase of Scantron (class climate - course evaluation solution) as we have to move
to their cloud solution.

New position - Classroom & Events
Tech Consultant 1-00-24-60006 50,000 50,000

   (and note that with the increased demand on the two staff, we are already
having to pay overtime and with the WA state new definition of exempt vs. overtime eligible, we will most
likely pay more overtime in the near future.)

Increase to Network Replacement
budget 1-00-24-60022 5,200 0 For the 5 new network and AV switches that were purchased as part of the Wilke Computational Lab

Increase to Server Replacement
budget 1-00-24-60023 2,000 0

For the one Dell Network Attached Storage appliance (nas7) with 20 TB of storage that was purchased for the
Wilke Computational Lab

1-00-24-60020 12,000 0

New Client Services Consultant
position 1-00-24-60007 50,000 0

1-00-24-60004 40,000 0

1-00-24-60007 3,000 0

Identity and Access Management
(IAM) solution 1-00-54-60034 45,800 0 May be less depending on vendor selection.

Implementation services for IAM
solution ( one time expense) 1-00-54-60034 165,000 0 May be less depending on vendor selection.

Digital Advertising Funds 1-95-59-80010 50,000 0

Web Content Specialist 1-95-59-80001 10,000 10,000

This request is to invest in additional supervisor training and invest in a tool such as the DISC assessment to
help supervisors learn more about their work style, build stronger relationships and consqquently strengthen
their team.

Endpoint Detection and Response
tool and managed Security Ops
Center

Increase to Lifecycle for Acad Comp
replc - Addition of Comp. Chem.
Lab

Upgrade to MS A5 Licensing from
A3 to better manage windows
devices
Jamf Connect license (password
mgmt on Mac desktop and laptop
comps)

Business Office

Human Resources

Human Resources

Maintenance

Grounds

Technology
Infrastructure

IT Security

Enterprise
Technology

Multimedia
Development & Serv

Network
Replacement

Server Replacement

Instructional
Technology Repl

Client Support
Academic

Technology
Consulting

Client Support

IT Security

IT Security

PR & Social Media

Communications
Salary

Cabinet: consider again next year. In meantime attempt to
reorganize duties in department to better spread out work load.
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